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Letters
Dealing with pluralism

While Gerhard van Wyk's "Dealing
With Pluralism" (March 1995) helps
us to be more open to other points of
view, I find it faulty for the following
reasons:
1. The first is its definition of plu
ralism. Cultural and racial pluralism
are quite easy to define. Theological
pluralism is more complex and so
more difficult. Many scholars see
two distinct understandings of theo
logical pluralism. The first accepts
differences on issues in which the
church has no official position. It
also allows that the same truth may
be stated in different verbal forms
and sees no fundamental theological
difference in the different verbal
forms found, for example, in either
the Old or New Testament.
The second definition of pluralism,
clearly espoused by the article, claims
that no theological or doctrinal state
ment, being a human construction, can
ever claim to be absolute or final (p. 7).
If truth statements are not final, then
they are conjectural. Consequently,
any theological construction may be
just as valid as any other.
2. The article fails to acknowledge
that pluralism contains within itself
a contradictory logic that invalidates
its claims. While pluralism masquer
ades as tolerance, its principles are
clearly exclusive. This second defi
nition of theological pluralism claims
that "all theological truth claims are
conjectural."
However, if all truth claims are
conjectural, then pluralism, being a
truth claim, is also conjectural. Yet
pluralism judges and condemns any
one who does not accept theological
pluralism. The article claims that
those who maintain specific truth
claims by categorizing all viewpoints
into two opposite positions liberal
versus conservative are doing so to
"seize power" (p. 7). By its own stan
dards, pluralism stands condemned.
3. The article is faulty because of
its very liberal concept of truth, a
concept dictated by the article's "per
spective approach" to reality, a
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concept pregnant with Immanuel
Kant's principle of doubt. It is the old
colored glasses idea, that if there is
any absolute truth we can never know
it because our "colored glasses" make
it impossible to see reality with any
degree of trustworthiness. While the
article admits the possibility of abso
lute truth, it "questions the possibility
of humans constructing such a truth."
However, this contradicts the
position of the Adventist Church. For
us, there are core doctrines that are
absolute.
4. Another reason the article is
faulty is that it is unbiblical. Any
student who reads the Bible knows
that it clearly points out what is right
and wrong.
5. Finally, the article is faulty be
cause it fails to recognize the position
that Jesus took regarding absolutes. If
we do not view the Scripture as did
Jesus, then we have no right to claim
we are Christians. John W. Fowler,
executive secretary, Kentucky-Tennes
see Conference, Nashville, Tennessee.
Pastoral counseling

Kevin James (Letters, March 1995)
warns against male pastors counseling
females unless accompanied by their
wives. Too bad Jesus did not know this
(John 4). His disciples were astonished
that He was so bold and careless about
Jewish tradition, but He did it anyway.
Give me a break! On that premise
no woman could ever consult a male
doctor or psychiatrist. Are trained
ministers so subject to sexual temp
tation that they must never counsel
parishioners of the opposite sex?
My wife is not trained to do this
kind of work, and usually one desires
a one-on-one counseling situation un
der the seal of confidence. If I were
married to a minister, I would not want
to hang around when she counsels a
man either!
James should have also quoted
1 Timothy 5:1, 2 in addition to Titus
2:3-5. Timothy did not send his wife
or an older woman to "exhort the sis
ters"! H. L. Wipprecht, Cobalt,
Ontario, Canada.

Compassion versus confrontation

Bobbie Drake's article "Compas
sion Versus Confrontation" (March
1995) reminded me of the most
painful time in my past when I was
wrongfully accused of molesting my
daughter. At that time my former wife,
a church organist, brought these
charges against me. I was arrested as
I walked out of church after Sabbath
services. I was handcuffed and taken
to jail and locked up. My parents put
up their home for a bond to get me
out of jail.
While married, my former wife
withheld information that she had
been abused by her father, a very suc
cessful professional man. When she
accused me wrongfully, she was living
with her parents.
I had no history of abuse. I mar
ried, had children, worked with youth
in the church, and have had an un
blemished record in the many years
of service to the church I love.
At court, the minister's wife wit
nessed against me. My 6-year-old
daughter recited the accusation like
she would recite a memory verse at
church. A vindictive former wife had
her day in court, but thanks be to God,
I was acquitted. She may have been
abused, but I was the scapegoat.
I went through great financial
loss. Years later I still feel the scar,
the hurt, and the pain of false accu
sation. We need to be careful that we
don't hurt an innocent person.
Name Withheld.
Succeeding as an associate

Thanks for Mark Molldrem's ex
cellent article "Succeeding as an
Associate" (March 1995). I was a
solo pastor when I received a call to
be an associate pastor. I was strug
gling with some issues that were
hindering my accepting this position,
but the article helped me make a de
cision. I can now concentrate on my
new ministerial responsibilities. I
thank God for Ministry magazine.
Jose M. Garcia, pastor, Barstow
Bilingual Seventh-day Adventist
Church, Barstow, California.

First Glance
Two distinct differences marked the first Annual Council ses
sion of this new quinquennium. First, global impact on the
decision-making process of the Adventist Church was more pro
nounced than ever before because all world union presidents were
actually present to participate. Second, the first two days were ex
clusively devoted to spiritually considering the mission and
message of the church. Robert Folkenberg's keynote message plus
two presentations on worldview are presented this month.
For nearly twenty years we have provided a bimonthly com
plimentary subscription to Ministry for pastors of all denominations
who request the journal. An important feature of this project has
been Professional Growth Seminars which provide opportunity
for practical workshops and enjoyable interaction.
It is with great pleasure that I introduce our new Director of
Professional Growth Seminars, Dr. Nikolaus Satelmajer, who joins
our staff January 1,1996. Nikolaus. a Yugosla
vian by birth, comes to us from seven years as
senior pastor of the College Park church, Oshawa, Ontario. He has previously served the
church as pastor, evangelist, teacher, and de
partmental director. For 11 years, Nickolaus was
the ministerial secretary of the New York Con
ference, where he was one of the most
innovative and creative coordinators for these
Nicholas Satelmajer
Professional Growth Seminars. His wife, Ruth,
is an educator and development director.
I look forward to adding Nikolaus' practical expertise to our
staff and to seeing him multiply opportunities for pastors every
where to enjoy fellowship and professional growth.
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Editorial.

Reviewing the Adventist Review
Our church paper changes to meet the times.
James A. Cress

W

hat do Adventists read?
Monte Sahlin, assistant to
NAD president Al McClure,
has surprising answers. Monte gathers
data for the division, and his surveys
show that:
62 percent of American Advent
ists state that they receive the Adventist
Review on a regular basis.
57 percent say they get a union
paper.
The startling point about these an
swers is that all members in the North
American Division receive a union pa
per mailed without cost to them either
once or twice each month! Apparently
for many of our people the union papers
get lost in the volume of their mail.
The Review does better, even though
it goes to fewer homes. Probably 90-95
percent of Adventists receive the NAD
edition (the first issue each month) a
few conferences aren't on the plan. In
four unions the Review comes inserted
in the union paper, and some members
don't recognize it as a separate publica
tion. Nevertheless, more than 60 percent
of our members identify with the Review
on a regular basis.
Monte's numbers contain one other
piece of important information. Indepen
dent papers such as Our Firm Foundation,
Spectrum, and Adventist Today rate very
low only a few percent claim they receive
them. That's quite a corrective to the per
ception that some people have of the
influence of these publications. Obvi
ously, the fact that someone may print in
large numbers does not mean large num
bers of Adventists read the material.
We live in an information age. The sheer
volume of material just about overwhelms
us. Think of all those magazines on the
racks in the bookstores and all those
books. Those 500 TV channels available.
4 MINISTRY/DECEMBER 1995

Libraries accessible through CD-ROM.
The cybernetic superhighway. How will
the church get its message out? How can
our magazines avoid being swamped by
the flood of information?
In these fast-paced, fast-changing
times, the good old Review is changing
too. The magazine will turn 150 in a cou
ple of years, but come Spring 1996 the
Adventist Review will have a new look,
a new spin, and will offer new options to
subscribers.
WRITING FOR THE ADVENTIST REVIEW
Article Type

Description, Word Length
and Editor

AnchorPoints

Fundamental Beliefs for today1 ,800 words, Johnsson

Jesus

His life and teachings 1,200 words,
Johnsson

Discipleship

Living Christian Life 1,200 words,
Johnsson

Theology

Any major doctrine-1,200-1,800
words, Adams

Biblical Study

Reflection on a Bible passage1 ,200-1 ,800 words, Adams

Devotional

Practical, Christian reflections-1,200
words, Adams

Current Issues

Issues in church or world 1,2001, 800 words, Widmer

Education

Encourage Christian education1,2 00 words, Widmer

Opinion

Your conviction on a relevant topic
600-1, 200 words, Widmer

Lifestyle

Personal, practical 1 , 1 00 words,
Watts

Reflections

Short inspirational-675 words,
Watts

Turning Point

A decisive moment in your life-7001 ,000 words, Watts

Faith in Action

Christianity in overalls 1,100 words,
Chavez

Health

Practical, factual-1 , 1 00 words,
Chavez

Story

True, personal, real-1,1 00 words,
Chavez

Book Review

As assigned, Rydzewski

News Report

As assigned. Medley

or Feature

Many of the older readers can't think
of life without the Review every Sabbath.
For shut-ins especially, it's their pastor. So
the Review will continue as a weekly. How
ever, each issue through the month will be
focused in a particular way:
Week 1 the NAD Edition (the divi
sion paper)
Week 2 World Focus (emphasis on
mission in North America and overseas)
Week 3 the Cutting Edge (radical
discipleship in today's world)
Week 4 AnchorPoints (our heritage
and message)
Every issue will be built on four foun
dations:
1. Spiritual food
2. The message and mission of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church
3. Diversity
4. Reader interaction
Subscribers will have an "option
pack." They'll be able to subscribe to 12,
24, or 40 issues each year. Can't keep up
with all the reading? Can't afford the full
price? These options can open up the
Review to more people.
Adventists outside North America,
African-Americans, and Hispanics, and
should find the new Review much more
inviting. Adventist baby boomers will
especially look to the Cutting Edge as
an issue of high value to them.
And for Adventists who prefer to get
their information via computer, the
Adventist Review is working to develop
an on-line edition. This will be subscrib
er-based and available first on
CompuServe and later on Internet. The
release date for the online Review will
depend on staff resources and demand.
Watch for the announcement, expected
sometime in 1996.
What does all this mean to you and
me as pastors? What can we do to en-

courage our people to receive the bene
fits of the Review!
First, we can subscribe to the Review
ourselves. Money is tight for all pastoral
families, but there is probably no better
or responsible leadership investment that
we can make than to stay current on the
news and issues facing our denomination.
When I'm receiving the blessings that
come my way from our church's general
publication, it's easy to be enthusiastic
about recommending it to others.
Second, we can encourage our mem
bers to become subscribers both by
promotional notices in church announce
ments and newsletters, but also by
reference recommendation. Statements
such as the following inserted in your ser
mons or conversations would build
readership for the Review:
m "I really appreciated the explanation
that our General Conference president gave
in last week's Review concerning this im
portant issue for our church."
"I received a personal blessing from
an article on this same topic in last
week's Review."
When you appear knowledgeable and
appreciative of the Review, your members
will want access to that which has brought
blessings to you! One of the most spiritu
ally nurturing things I ever did as a pastor
was to telephone each of my church mem
bers and personally ask them to subscribe
to our church's official magazine.
Third, we can make certain that every
new member receives the Review for at least
one year and preferably for two or three
through a gift subscription paid for by the
church. Personally, I cannot over express my
confidence in and appreciation for the sta
bilizing influence of the Review in the
spiritual development of new members.
Fourth, we can encourage our mem
bers to provide gift subscriptions for
those in the congregation who cannot
afford to subscribe themselves. Here is
a clear example of building up the body
by mutual support.
We can at least encourage our mem
bers who do subscribe to recycle their
copies to older church members whose
personal finances keep them from re
ceiving the Review now. An attractive box
or display rack in the church lobby could
be designed so that members could drop
off or pick up current copies. With very

little promotion through your bulletin or
newsletter, the ministry of the Review
could be multiplied in your congregation.
Fifth, we could write. As pastor of
your church, write! Write a letter to the
editor and express your appreciation or
your concerns. Write an article for pub
lication. You could expand the blessing
of your own ministry to a wider audi
ence by sharing the good things you give
to your own members. (See sidebar sup
plied by the Adventist Review editor.)
Write a promotional note in your bulle
tin or newsletter encouraging your
members to subscribe and tell them how

to order the Review for their own homes.
Finally, for NAD pastors, write to your
conference administrators or other church
leaders and express your appreciation for
the "free" NAD edition of the Review.
This monthly vehicle, now 10 years old,
is helping to meld the North American
Division into a unified body.
We need the Review. Our members
need the Review. Right now the Review
needs us to help them continue provid
ing the blessing of inspiration, current
news, instruction, and discussion of vi
tal issues to as many of our members
as possible.

Editor holds evangelistic series in Pusan, Korea

A typical view of the crowd gathered for an evening meeting at the Pusan Central Church. Will Eva, editor of
MINISTRY (left, behind Pulpit) was featured speaker. Pastor Oh Choong-Hwan (to Eva's left) coordinator of
the Korean Union English Language Schools, was the Korean translator. Pastor Suh Chung-Jun (not shown),
senior pastor of the Pusan Church, was coordinator of the series.

"Being the featured speaker for a 10 meeting evangelistic series (October 20-28)
among the people of Pusan, Korea was one of the most significant experiences of my
life," says Will Eva, our newly appointed editor of Ministry magazine.
Pusan is an amazing city. Second to Seoul in size, it gathers around a cluster of im
pressive coastal mountains and seems to cascade down around them to the Sea of Japan.
The city appears to pause only briefly at a gathering of scrambling harbors, before it
pours on out to the world.
Here there is a fabulous mix of vibrant people, full of respect, gracious tradi
tion, progressiveness and well-orchestrated industry. Along with these qualities
comes an exquisite blend of gently expressed emotion and responsiveness along
with cultured hospitality.
Pusan is a city full of Buddhists, Christians, and all kinds of others. The Seventhday Adventist presence is significant in the city where Pusan Adventist Hospital has
been established for 44 years and the Adventist English Language school still flourishes.
Will spoke to a packed Pusan Central Church each evening. Members and nonmembers alike were eager to enter in with a high degree of commitment to what was being
done, despite the English that was expertly translated into Korean during each sermon.
On the closing afternoon, 25 were baptized (many of these young people), with the
promise of a number of others to come.
Dr. Eva says, "After this experience I have a profound sense of gratitude and
renewed commitment to our Lord and to all the people in Pusan, particularly those
in the Central Seventh-day Adventist Church there." James A. Cress, Ministerial
Association Secretary
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When culture doesn't count

Robert S.
Folkenberg
An appeal for
Seventh-day
Adventists to
retain a biblical
perspective

Robert S. Folkenberg is
I president of the General
Conference.
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omeone once asked Gandhi,
the great leader of India,
"What do you think of Western
civilization?"
"I think," he responded, "that it
would be a good idea."
Considering his background, his life,
and the cause for which he fought,
Gandhi may not have had much reason
to like Western civilization. Beyond that,
his reply demonstrates how a person's
culture influences not only that individ
ual's opinions of other cultures, but also
how he or she thinks and acts.
As with Gandhi, our culture has
much to do with the way each of us
thinks. William H. Shea, of the General
Conference Biblical Research Institute,
explains why, for instance, the order of
Daniel 7, 8, and 9 may seem inverted.
Daniel 7 emphasizes the ultimate estab
lishment of God's kingdom; Daniel 8,
Christ's high-priestly ministry; and
Daniel 9, the death of Christ. The West
ern way of thinking would reverse the
order and talk about the death of Christ,
then His high-priestly ministry, and fi
nally the establishment of God's
kingdom the chronological order in
which these things occurred. Yet, ac
cording to Shea, the ancient Hebrew
mind worked from effect to cause, rather
than from cause to effect, as most con
temporary minds would see it.
A tribal group in a remote area of
South America had what might seem to
be a peculiar view of time. When talking
about the future, they would point be
hind them. Talking about the past, they
would point ahead. Most of us think it is
more logical to think of the future as
being in front of us, and the past behind.
Thus, we are impacted to one degree

or another by our culture or environment.
From a human standpoint, there is no such
thing as absolute cultural objectivity.
The real question is: "How much do
our cultures affect our religion?" Consider
the way we worship on Sabbath morn
ing. Every member who has traveled
extensively within the world church
knows that congregations worship differ
ently in different parts of the world. The
rhythm of the music and the forms of
worship differ as you travel from Russia
to Zimbabwe to Australia to Papua New
Guinea. My concern, however, is not so
much worship style as it is how secular
society impacts our basic values and be
liefs. Let me share a personal example.
Genetic justification?
Imagine my relief when, a few months
ago, I saw a news report suggesting a
direct link between chromosomes and
weight! Scientists altered the genes of
one group of mice and then fed two
groups of otherwise identical mice the
same diet. The group of mice with the
altered genes became obese while the
others remained slender and svelte. What
comfort! My seemingly endless battle
with the bathroom scale was not my fault
after all. My chromosomes "made me do
it!" Here society offers me an excuse, in
effect saying, "Don't worry, be happy."
Society conveys the same message to
the alcoholic, the homosexual, and some
times even to the abusive parent or spouse:
"Don't worry. It is not your fault. You are
a victim of genetic predisposition, so you
cannot be held responsible." Some might
call this "genetic justification"!
Yet while biological factors often ex
ert a profound influence in our lives, God
provides power to cope with and conquer

these tendencies. By no means are we
greater will be the tendency to separate
This, I suggest, is an example of cul
helpless pawns adrift in a sea of sin and
into smaller groups. This has been the
ture having a negative impact upon us
circumstance where, driven by some Dar
experience of other church groups, and
as a people. It is reflective of the con
winian force, we play out our lives beyond
we should anticipate that tendency. But
temporary prevailing social view that
lines of personal responsibility. Scripture
the character and the eternal perspec
there is no real, objective truth; there
is explicit, urging us again and again to
tive of the Seventh-day Adventist
are no universals, particularly in the
let the mind of Christ control us, to fight
message has proved, and must con
area of human morality.
the fight of faith, to struggle against natu
tinue to prove, a powerful agent for
Historian and natural rights philoso
ral dispositions and passions. As the
unity, whatever the culture.
pher Leo Strauss, in his book Natural
apostle Paul wrote to the Galatians: "But
Another influence is clearly the spir
Right and History, summed up this way
I say, walk by the Spirit, and do not grat
it of our times. Increasingly secular and
of thinking with these words: "No view
ify the desires of the flesh" (Gal. 5:16).*
materialistic, particularly in the Western
of the whole, and in particular no view
Ellen White said, "As we partake of
world, we live in larger communities,
of human life, can claim to be final or
the divine nature, hereditary and culti
highly individualistic and distrustful of
universally valid. Every doctrine,
vated tendencies to wrong are cut away
leaders. The secular world is replete with
however seemingly final, will be su
from the character, and we are made a
examples of this, and the church is by
perseded sooner or later by another
no means immune to these influences
living power for good. Ever learning of
doctrine." In other words, do not settle
the divine Teacher, daily partaking of his
from society in general.
into what you believe too conclusively,
nature, we cooperate with God in over
Another reason is that too many
because sooner or later someone will
coming Satan's temptations. God
_
_
of us are not personally studying
our Bibles every day. Whether we
works, and man works, that man
may be one with Christ as Christ is
Scripture is explicit, urging us
live in New York City, Singapore,
one with God. Then we sit together
Havana, New Delhi, or Abidjan, we
again and again to let the mind
with Christ in heavenly places. The
will suffer if we do not spend reg
of Christ control us, to fight
mind rests with peace and assur
ular time in the Word. Our pastors
ance in Jesus." f
must help us focus on the Scrip
the fight of faith, to struggle
Great news! We can have vic
tures, on the gospel message of
against natural dispositions
tory over our hereditary and
righteousness by faith, and on those
and passions.
cultivated tendencies through sur
unique truths that identify us as
render to our Lord and Saviour,
_
God's special people.
Jesus Christ.
The Bible is not a source of
themes to be debated. It is a feast of re
come along and prove you wrong. We
Certainty of mission and message
vealed truths to be shared among
Seventh-day Adventists must soundly re
My concern is that we not allow cul
ourselves and with the world around us.
ject this philosophy.
tural differences and biases to divert us
The power of God's Word transcends
Wherever we live, we must not be
from the eternal truths that God is trying
content with a cerebral, theoretical faith,
societal values, conventional wisdom,
to communicate to us. He wants us to look
and all cultures. When it comes to the
with its corollary premise that intellec
at truth from His perspective. It is this truth
great themes of Scripture the conflict
tual commitment to a series of
that in His perspective has given us our
of the ages, the death and resurrection
statements is enough. We must have
mission, our message, our identity.
of Christ, the perpetuity of the law of
something more. We must have what
I have another concern about cul
God these are above and beyond bor
Ellen White calls practical religion, a
ture's effect on our church. In many
ders, traditions, and history. On these
"living experience with Christ," no mat
of the more developed and sophisti
truths there is no significant cultural dif
ter in which culture we find ourselves.
cated areas of the world, I sense that
ference. Here culture does not count.
an increasingly secular value system
I think every Seventh-day Adventist
Culture's impact on our worldview
is negatively impacting many of our
must ask: Can we be faithful to our Lord
Why are contemporary value systems
members. I sense a growing uncertainty
and indiscriminately allow culture to
impacting upon our worldview as a
about why we exist as a church and what
continue making negative inroads into
church? I see several possible answers.
our mission is. Some all but say it makes
the church? As leaders chosen by God's
One may be that our growing mem
little difference what we believe as long
people, can we allow the drift to con
bership is affected by the natural
as we have an experience with Christ.
centrifugal force that plagues communi
tinue? The answer is simple: no.
With such thinking, focus turns inward,
ties who are no longer in intimate
truth becomes one's private treasure, cut
God's contrasting call and promise
interchange with one another. This is a
away from the revealed will of God as
In contrast, God's call to us and His
sociological answer. It is true that the
defined in God's Word.
promises are grand. "And you shall be
larger our fellowship becomes, the
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like a watered garden, like a spring of
water, whose waters fail not. And your
ancient rains shall be rebuilt; you shall
raise up the foundations of many gener
ations; you shall be called the repairer of
the breach, the restorer of streets to
dwell in" (Isa. 58:11, 12). The context describes a revived people,
deeply concerned for those around
them, and fully committed to God
in their inmost souls. These are a
people God can use in an out
pouring of His power.
God promises to restore that
which once flourished. The final
proclamation of truth is a restora
tion, a binding up of wounds, an
invitation to those who will come ~~
with us into the kingdom of Christ.
It means a revival of practical godliness.
This is what we need as a people,
whether living in the Australian outback
or in northern Norway. We need to revisit
the springs of living water. Until we do,
there will be an ever-growing tendency
to be satisfied with things as they are.
When I refer to Isaiah's springs of
living water, I have in mind those mighty
efforts for God that resulted in the raising
up of the Adventist movement, replete
with both their spirit and the unique truths
for our time. I am not thinking of mere
nostalgia, a gilding of the past, an effort
to reproduce today all the details of life a
century ago. Such has never been the in
tent of God. That solid core hewn out by
early believers, firmly crafted from the
Word of God, remains the core of our
message today, wherever we live, how
ever we express ourselves in worship.
The adhesive that holds all of truth in one
unit is the presence of Christ, who is in
deed the desire of all the ages and of all
cultures as well.
I firmly believe we stand at the door to
the greatest time in all history for the
growth of the church and extension of the
gospel. Would it not be appropriate for us
to come as did Jesus into special commun
ion with His Father? Shall we not drink at
the sources, listen to the Spirit of God, then
rise to face the final challenges?
What I am saying is not idle specu
lation. Our minds have become so
accustomed to focusing on the fine details
8 MINISTRY/DECEMBER 1995

of life that we have lost the overall broad,
biblical perspective. Of all Christians,
Seventh-day Adventists have the greatest
opportunity to measure God's deeds on
the grandest of scales. With our under-

We need a spiritual
reformation of mind, heart,
and soul to be the complete
persons we always have
talked about being.

standing of the great controversy, we
have a cosmic vision of all that ultimately
matters. Rather than trying to piece to
gether meaning out of life's jumbled pile
of ideas and events, we can go to the
source of all wisdom, where God spreads
before us the full panorama of His intent.
We Adventists are famous for our
multitude of activities and outreaches, for
our zeal in pressing forward the gospel
into remote ends of the world. We love
to do battle for our Lord. From the be
ginning of time, God's church has been
a church of action. Focused action can
do what never can be accomplished by
scattered activities, and dissipated ener
gies that simply raise dust. At our
fingertips lies the biblical, cosmic truth
that integrates all human understanding.
While some of us think of the Advent
ist movement as a people who believe
in a collection of individual truths, such
as the Sabbath, the law of God, and the
Second Coming, in reality we bring to
the world a broad and unified package
of meaning, which includes these com
ponents. All our doctrines fit together
into a beautiful mosaic of truth, which
when seen as a whole reveals the glori
ous God of all and His eternal purpose.
It is this magnificent overview that I
pray we will be able to grasp, for in it is
understanding, inspiration, and direction.
It is truly a message for all people in all
lands, for we all whatever the color of
our skin or hair, the features of our face,

the language we speak, the food we eat
we are all created by the same God. He
has made us all of "one blood," investing
us with a grand overriding likeness. All
the cultural differences in the world will
never change that great truth.
"""
What holds God's people in loy
alty to Him? They have taken a
stand for God, and for His truth.
This is an ideal that is not changed
by culture, heritage, or tradition.
Thus they are out of step with much
of society, with culture, and tradi
tion. They are politically incorrect
to the maximum and therefore they
are scorned, rejected, and hated.
Above all this, theirs is the all-pos~~
sessing vision that they are Christ's
people nothing more is left. Here
culture does not count.
With this in mind, we encounter a
new dimension of unity, for all is ulti
mately in Christ, of Christ, with Christ,
and beside Christ before the throne of
God. We need a spiritual reformation
of mind, heart, and soul to be the com
plete persons we always have talked
about being. We want to see the church,
the body of Christ, scattered through
the miscellany of human cultures and
ethnic groups, but with a common cos
mic, heaven-oriented vision. Apart
from and above these things that divide
us, we gather as the host of the Lord,
first at the foot of the cross, then on the
sea of glass before the throne. No longer
are we drifters along the highway of life.
No longer are we aliens and outcasts,
but the assembly of the firstborn,
adopted, transformed into citizens of the
kingdom by the utter grace of one who
Himself paid the price for our salvation.
Now He presents the fruits of His
timeless sacrifice before the throne.
The cosmic plan of the ages is com
plete. The best news is, we from all
backgrounds, traditions, and cultures
are there with Him in heaven, where
culture does not count.
Adapted from his keynote address at the
1995 Annual Council session.
* All Scriptures are from the Revised Standard
Version.
t Ellen G. White in Review and Herald, April
24, 1900.
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Ministry Reports

VOP targets 50,000
R

ecently the Voice of Prophecy
embarked on the boldest and
most fruitful venture in the his
tory of Adventist evangelism with its
South American crusade series. Now
the North American media ministry is
poised to do it again in the Philippines.
Evangelists from the island nation and
North America hope to baptize 50,000
people in 1996 with Target: 50,000.
This massive project is a coordinated
series of up to 150 evangelistic crusades
throughout the Philippines in commem
oration of the fiftieth anniversary of the
Voice of Prophecy in that country. Lonnie Melashenko, VOP director-speaker,
is enthusiastic: "It's mind-boggling to
contemplate this largest-ever Adventist
evangelistic campaign. But we know
that with the Lord's blessing, what
seems impossible will become the
miraculous."
Project director Jim Zachary, on loan
to the VOP from the General Confer
ence Ministerial Association, hopes that
50 to 150 churches across the United
States and Canada will adopt sister
churches in the Philippines and raise the
funds for sending their own pastor and

Carljohnston with some of the 828 people baptized in the Iloilo City crusade

some lay members to assist with a cru
sade at the sister church.
Vitally involved in planning and
sponsoring Target: 50,000 is the
Partnership in Evangelism (PEP) in
the Philippines, an organization com
prised mainly of Filipino-American
Adventists led by Benjamin B. Banaag,

Lonnie andjeannie Melashenko greeting members of VisionBuilders
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M.D. For many years PEP has orga
nized and sponsored evangelistic
crusades in the Philippines. Joining
them in serious financial commitment
to the 1996 Philippines crusades are the
VisionBuilders, a North American
group of mostly lay Adventists com
mitted to praying for and financially
supporting the various outreaches of
the VOP.
Successful model crusade
A prototype of the upcoming cru
sades was conducted this year in Iloilo
City by James A. Cress, director of the
General Conference Ministerial Asso
ciation. Results were most encouraging.
More than 1,000 attended the nightly
meetings, with 828 baptized during the
crusade and in follow-up. Helping Jim
Cress were local pastors and 20 thirdyear theology students, along with
Sharon Cress, wife of the speaker and
the coordinator of Shepherdess Interna
tional at the General Conference. Also
assisting were two couples from the
United States: Carl and Ella Johnston,

The primary evangelistic team
in the Iloilo City crusade. From
left: Walter and LaBrenda
Groff, Gideon and Dorcas
Buhat, Jim and Sharon Cress,
and Carl and Ella Johnston.
Gideon Buhat is president of the
West Visayan Mission in the
Philippines.

VOP speaker Lonnie Melashenko
interviews Benjamin B. Banaag, M.D.,
lay leader of the Partnership
in Evangelism of the Philippines.

on behalf of the Ministerial Supply Cen
ter and Seminars Unlimited, and Walt
and LaBrenda Groff, a pastoral couple
from Rocklin, California. Their con
gregation not only released them to
serve in the Philippines crusade, but
financially sponsored their travel and
participation.
How many churches will do likewise
in 1996? The VOP solicits your prayers
on behalf of this bold adventure in
fulfilling the gospel commission. For
information about volunteering for
Target: 50,000 or adopting a sister
church, write: Philippines Campaign,
Voice of Prophecy, Box 2525, Newbury
Park, California 91319.
•

Pastors ofFilipino churches in southern California meet at the Adventist Media Center
for consultation and prayer with Lonnie Melashenko and Dr. Banaag.
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Importance of our worldview
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s worldview relevant for the life
and the mission of the Seventhday Adventist Church? Or is it a
needless theoretical distraction from
our global mission of proclaiming the
gospel? If worldview does matter,
what difference does it make whether
our worldview is biblical rather than
theistic?
Let us review the meaning of worldview and then address its impact upon
the theology and the life of the Adventist
Church. My purpose is to demonstrate
that worldview is vitally linked with
theology and life, and also that it must
be biblical rather than theistic.
We can define worldview in vari
ous ways. Ronald H. Nash suggests:
"A worldview is a set of beliefs about
the most important issues in life."* In
more elaborate fashion, it is possible
to suggest that a worldview is an en
semble of ideas about reality that,
because of their general nature and
broad scope, condition the entire
range of human thought and action.
Think of worldview as a pair of
eyeglasses. As eyeglasses allow the
individual to perceive reality, worldview allows us to see, or understand,
the teachings of Scripture. This anal
ogy underlines the fact that worldview
functions as the ultimate presupposi
tion involved in the process of
thinking and interpreting the Bible.
Worldview also is like a computer
program that allows us to interpret the
entire range of biblical data without
eliminating any piece or ignoring the
natural connections. If we extend this
computer analogy, we could say that
the hardware corresponds to the hu
man brain. The software program to

ran the computer corresponds to the
worldview. The data being processed
or interpreted comes, in our case, from
Scripture. The outcome the computer
produces—for instance, a printout—
corresponds to theology and preaching.
The theistic threat
In contrast to a worldview rooted
in Scripture there is the theistic worldview, descended from Plato and
Aristotle. In the theistic worldview
God limits His activity to the heav
enly sphere while humans perform
their will on earth. This separates God
from the human scene, contradicting
the basic biblical view that God dwells
and acts within human history. A basic
incompatibility is established between
the heavenly and earthly orders.
However influential the theistic
worldview may have become within
modern theological circles, Adventism must reject it to avoid the
following pitfalls:
Secularism. As theology becomes
assimilated to mainline religious
thinking, the process of secularization
that such a trend has already brought
to most denominations will find no
restraint to its universal expansion.
Nevertheless, some Adventist thought
leaders might argue in favor of secu
larizing our theology and practices to
match the already secular mind of
some in our congregations. When it
comes to evangelism, they suggest
that reaching secular-minded persons
requires us to alter our basic outlook
and behavior in order to persuade the
culture of our times. This is the same
argument many Christian theologians
have espoused for centuries. It limits

the Bible to the role of an honoris
causa in the life of the church. Hu
man opinion then replaces the Word
of God, which has been entrusted to
our corporate stewardship.
Internal divisions. Adopting the
theistic worldview would unleash a
chain reaction. Theology would depart
from Scripture and pay obeisance to the
ideas of human beings. The next step
would be the fragmentation of our
church, as the divisions that the theistic
worldview has produced in Christianity
are reproduced in Adventism.
Such fragmentation is already occur
ring within our church. Perhaps some
Adventists consider internal divisions
as a healthy expression of diversity. But
while genuine diversity is healthy and
to be encouraged, we must avoid any
divisions in our foundational structure
of thinking and acting.
Growth decline. If Adventism adapts
its teachings to the theologies of Chris
tian denominations working within the
same theistic worldview, it necessarily
follows that we will not only have the
same problems they have but also will
become stagnant in our growth. If our
theology becomes basically identical to
that of other churches, why invite any
body to be "Adventist"? Instead of
proclaiming biblical truth, the mission
of the church would then be reduced to
social involvement, political activism,
and the like.
Why is the growth of the Seventhday Adventist Church stagnant or not
as energetic as it should be? Deficiency
of consecration? Absence of the Holy
Spirit's power? Shortage of methods
and human resources? We have em
phasized these factors for years.
Could it be, after all, that the factor
we have been dismissing all along is
the real reason for our calling as min
isters? Could it be that a clearly
developed theology firmly and faith
fully grounded in divine revelation as
given to us in Scripture is a necessary
condition for the reception of the Holy
Spirit, the growth of the church, and
the accomplishment of its final mis
sion? I am not saying that it is the
only factor involved. I am suggesting

only that it be a necessary one.
We cannot systematically neglect a
biblical worldview and still expect
God's blessings on our human ideas,
imagination, and culture. Now is the
time for our church to go back to Scrip
ture as seriously as our pioneers did.
Assimilation to the ecumenical
movement. If Adventism adopted the
theistic worldview, its theology would
assimilate to traditional or current

c

trends. Forgotten would be the bibli
cal doctrines that originated this
movement. If this scenario takes
place, it should not surprise us to hear
poignant arguments addressed to this
body in favor of joining the ecumeni
cal movement.
Impact of the biblical worldview
It is not enough for Seventh-day
Adventists to reject the theistic world-
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view. We must faithfully apply the
the task of proclaiming the gospel to
A clear choice
biblical worldview to the life of the
In summary, on one side we can dis
the world? Generally we have an
church. When we do, we may expect
swered these questions in a practical
miss the worldview issue as another
the following outcome:
way. We have pointed to successful
theoretical nonessential to the life and
Holiness. Secularization results
communication skills and more effi
mission of the church. This attitude
from the adoption of the theistic
cient equipment as the answers for a
flows from simple inertia that holds
worldview; holiness results from
successful global mission. Another
that if we continue the usual routine
faithfulness to the biblical worldfamiliar approach suggests the need
but pray a little harder or try something
view. Christianity then appears as a
to strengthen the spirituality of our
a littler newer, problems will be solved.
transcendent option for our present
lives. After all, we assume that we
This is the easier route. It requires nei
history and culture rather than the re
know we have the truth. What we
ther effort nor the investment of time
flection of every new social and
need are not more theological studies,
and money. As tempting as it might
cultural fashion. Holiness follows in
we say, but more consistent lives and
seem, this alternative will lead Advent
personal experience through
ism to assimilate the theistic
the faith-filled act of surrender ~~
"~~" worldview of mainline Chris
to the Holy Spirit's promptings.
tianity or some version of the
The personal experience of ho
The future of Adventism depends naturalistic or pantheistic
liness as healthy separation
worldviews. This is the course
on the direction we take today.
from the world can occur only
some Adventists are exploring
when theology also is separated To make no decision reinforces
at present. If we allow it to
from the ideology of the world the status quo, which in the end
continue unabated, the secular
and is faithful to Scripture.
ization of the church will
Internal unity. A deliberate will bring Adventism to absorb
accelerate in the years to come.
search for, and adoption of, the the theistic worldview and the
On the other side, Adventism
biblical worldview is a necessary
might make a bold move and
condition for taking "captive chain reaction that it stimulates.
break away from administrative
every thought" "to make it obe
inertia and cultural determinism.
dient to Christ" (2 Cor. 10:5). ——
—— The issue regarding our worldChristian unity is a unity not
view and its hidden effect on us
only in action but also in mind and
better ways to express the truth that
could be considered essential to the
thought (see 1 Cor. 1:10). Adventism
we already possess. But the question
life and mission of the church so as
cannot attempt to achieve internal
must be asked: Does the present gen
to be included in its permanent
unity by just working at worship, ac
eration of Adventists know the truth?
agenda. Retrieving the biblical
tion, and mission while failing to
Many Adventists know the truth only
worldview into the conscious life of
address the level where unity is
the church will trigger a chain reac
in a superficial sense, thanks to the
grounded, namely, in thinking. The
tion that, among other things, will
impact of the theistic and other worldbiblical worldview becomes the in
views among us. Think about it. Pray
include strengthening the internal
dispensable tool for grounding the
about it. Do something about it.
unity of the remnant church and
internal unity of the global church.
Alternative to the ecumenical
intensifying her global mission beyond
However, unity of thinking is not
movement. When the biblical worlda simple growth explosion into the
enough. Unity of surrender to the
view replaces the theistic worldview,
eschatological pouring of the Holy
Lord of thinking must be an ongoing
the vast richness of divine truth is
Spirit (Rev. 18:1).
reality in the church. As each of us
made available to everyone as a real
The future of Adventism depends
submits to the thinking of Christ,
alternative to the ecumenical move
on the direction we take today. To
internal unity will become a reality.
make no decision reinforces the sta
ment. As we know it today, the
Growth explosion. The identifica
ecumenical movement is the neces
tus quo, which in the end will bring
tion and utilization of the biblical
sary outcome of pursuing Christian
Adventism to absorb the theistic
worldview in the process of under
worldview and the chain reaction that
theology under the requirements of
standing Scripture will open the gates
the theistic worldview. Conversely,
it stimulates.
•
of God's treasure house. The richness
the adoption of the biblical worldof biblical gems so far neglected will
view and its consistent application to
Adapted from a presentation to the 1995
empower the missionary task of the
Annual Council session.
the life and mission of the church will
church around the world.
not only prevent believers from joining
* Ronald H. Nash, Worldviews in Conflict:
How can the corporate church help
the ecumenical movement, but cre
Choosing Christianity in a World of Ideas (Grand
the global and local communities in
ate a formidable alternative to it.
Rapids: Zondervan, 1992), p. 16.
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Breaking the barriers of bigotry
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he popularity of the Nazarene
had turned. The majority of
those who had openly followed
Him now hid in the shadow of their
leaders. The seeds of bigotry, sown by
religious zealots, had done their work.
Only a handful of followers remained.
From Bethsaida Jesus and His faith
ful twelve made their way across the
northern tip of the Sea of Galilee to Ca
pernaum. From here they traveled
toward the mountains of Lebanon,
which took them west to the Great Sea.
Between this seaway of colors and
the rainbow of floral dancing, between
the cedars and firs of Lebanon, rests
a narrow body of land known as Phoe
nicia. She extends her delicate hand
northward more than 100 miles,
grasping the rich coast land with fin
gers that form islands and bays,
creating natural harbors for ships that
grace her small towns and villages
like pearls laced about her wrist.
From the south her border sweeps up
over the Carmel ridge, whose slopes are
dotted with dwarfed oaks and wild ol
ive trees. They stand as if reminiscent
of a time gone by, when a prophet once
stood as a mighty oak yet dwarfed by
the multitude of men and women whose
hearts beat wildly after other gods. It
was from this mountain, rising to a sum
mit of more than 1,700 feet above the
dark-blue waters of the Mediterranean,
that Elijah had stood in defense of Je
hovah—God of Israel.
Today the voice of Elijah has been
replaced by the sound of men, men who
are tired from their 50-mile journey and
the heat of the day. There is the added
burden of half-empty skins of water that
hang about their sun-darkened necks

and broad shoulders. From each pair of
worn leather sandals a different set of
prints has been etched on the surface of
the hardened earth—each to be changed
in time by the ever blowing sand that has
long ago erased the footprints of a peo
ple who once worshiped the true God.
It was from this land that the Phoe
nician princess Jezebel had sought to
destroy the children of Israel. It was
here that the gods of Baal and Astarte
were introduced. From the days of the
Greeks, four centuries before, the
mountain to the south had been called
"the holy mountain," for it had been
dedicated to heathen gods. The disci
ples too considered the mountain to be
holy, but for a different reason. Just the
thought of walking in the footprints of
Elijah filled them with a sense of pride.
With these thoughts they trudged on
behind Jesus.

Jesus had a purpose
Jesus had brought them here for
more than a temporal rest from the
biased crowds that had for two and a
half years followed them and consumed
their emotional strength, producing a
physical weariness. He had chosen this
time and place for a lesson they would
never forget.
As they entered the hill country on
the borders of Phoenicia they could see,
spread out upon the plain below, the
ancient rival cities of Tyre and Sidon,
with their heathen temples, their mag
nificent palaces, and marketplaces.
They could see the harbors filled with
seafarers who had been trading with
Egypt and all the other countries sur
rounding the mighty Mediterranean.
They could see the merchants selling
MINISTRY/DECEMBER 1995
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their wares and the common people
pressing their way through the narrow
streets. They could hear the noise of
commerce mixed with the bleating of
sheep on the slopes about them. There
were people here and there on the path
they were traveling. An occasional
beast, under a burden imposed by its
master, labored past them.
According to Mark, Jesus and His
disciples made their way to a home,
which undoubtedly was that of a friend.
It was perhaps a Jewish home, for many
Jews were living at that time among the
Phoenicians.
Picture the story with me. Imagine a
small house hidden from the village
below, nestled neatly at the base of a
steep slope of the Lebanon Mountains.
There, overlooking the Mediterranean,
Jesus and His disciples have found rest
with a small Jewish family.
The happy sounds of children run
ning, laughing, and playing fill the air.
A small puppy joins in the fun as it nips
at its master's heels. There is a delight
ful aroma of freshly baked bread as it
cools on the hearth of a fired brick oven.
A warm drink from a goat just milked
is offered to the guests as they arrive.
A special assortment of almonds,
mulberries, figs, walnuts, apricots,
pears, and olives are placed on the
long low table in the center of the
room. The women of the house art
fully place a number of large reddish
pomegranates at strategic points to
complete the living picture.
Jesus and His disciples are invited
to the table, where they recline on rugs
made from the skins of animals and
woven hair mats. Two young boys sit
quietly now, one on each side of their
father, who resides at the head of the
table. Jesus is next to the younger boy,
who insists on holding his treasured
puppy close to his chest and secured by
his arm.
A moment of silence is broken as
the father offers his petition of praise
and thanksgiving to Jehovah for the
honor of being among the chosen race
and for the guests that have entered his
dwelling. After seeking protection for
those within his care and claiming the

promise of the coming Messiah, who
would deliver them from the evil of those
about them, he closes his formality.
Without hesitation, Jesus and the dis
ciples j oin their host in talking, laughing,
listening, and eating. The temporal joy
that ensued can be understood only by
those who, like these men, have traveled
over hot dusty roads without a bed to
sleep on or a table to sit at for many days.
What is she doing here?

So occupied are their minds, mouths,
and hands that only Jesus and the two
small boys notice the woman who has
persisted in joining them, at the resis
tance of the mother.
This stranger is not a Jew. The boys
can tell by her clothes that she is a Greek
or a Gentile. They recognize her as a
Syrophoenician by race, but it is her
heathen ways that has led them to be
instructed to shy away from sinners like
her. Her type is a reproach to the "true
religion" that is held in such high es
teem throughout the Jewish system.
Without speaking, the boys send a mes
sage with their eyes to one another,
"What is she doing here?"
For months, perhaps years, this
woman has longed to see her daughter
set free of the demon that has possessed
her. She does not understand these
things—where demons come from; that
they are fallen angels working under the
power and control of Satan, the prince
of darkness.
She has grown up in a land of demon
worship. They are her gods! She is not
afraid of them. They send the rain and
make the crops grow. They sustain life
and take the souls of those who die into
a better world. Yet somehow her daugh
ter has been attacked by an "evil" spirit.
In order to get rid of this demon she
has sought help from her heathen gods.
She does not know that Satan will not
cast himself out, but she tries the things
she has been led to believe. Her faith
is strong, but pointed in the wrong di
rection. Her child is no better. There is
no relief.
Though she is ignorant of Isaiah the
prophet, his inspired thoughts are ful
filled in her. She has consulted the
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mediums and the spirit guides of her
Her eyes, filled with tears of expec
The stranger throws herself at the feet
day. As a result she has passed through
tancy, fail to focus on the familiar eyes
of the Master, crying, "Have mercy on
the land, "hard-pressed and
me, O Lord, Son of David! My
famished." Now she looks to
~"~
"~~
daughter is severely demonthe earth, "and behold, distress
possessed." Jesus does not
and darkness, the gloom of an
Children... have a sensitivity
answer. He refuses even to look
guish" and she is driven away
in her direction. He continues
that reaches out to people who
into darkness (Isa. 8:21, 22,
to eat as though she does not
are hurting. They have a
NASB).
exist. This is an embarrassing
It is in this loneliness of
situation for the hosts. Their
natural tendency to trust
soul and rejection by even her
guest is being compelled to lis
people and accept them as
own gods that she hears of the
ten to the senseless sobs of a
Nazarene, the Man who heals
Canaanite woman.
they are. They are also quick
all manner of disease. He
to learn by example.
makes no distinction between
Why this woman?
rich and poor. If only she could
Angry looks are transgo to Him!
"~"~
~™~"
ferred from the priest of the
She knows that He is a
home to his wife, who should
Jewish teacher and she a Canaanite. But
that stare back at her from above the
have prevented this unnecessary intru
she is also a mother, a woman having
veils of those who pause in wonder
sion. The wife stands at a distance,
flesh and blood and a heart that yearns
along the way.
twisting a woven cloth about her fingers,
to see her little girl set free from the su
She is determined not to lose her
not knowing exactly what to do. She
pernatural power that controls her. How
only hope. Jesus must heal her child!
waits for a command from her husband,
can she concern herself with such things
It is her resolute purpose to present her
who chooses to glare at her instead.
as national pride, ethnic barriers, or re
case to the only One left who can.
The children observe it all. They see
ligious prejudice!
Nothing can stop her now, not all the
the looks that flash like jagged emer
hosts of hell, for no one can choose to
alds from their father's eyes. They sense
Will the Galilean choose to heal?
take even one step toward the Master
the fear and strain being placed upon
Yet the one question that, perhaps
without Him hastening to enfold them
their mother. Children are like that.
above all others, robs her of her po
in His arms (see Ellen G. White, Christ's
They have a sensitivity that reaches out
tential joy is "Will the Galilean choose
Object Lessons, p. 206).
to people who are hurting. They have a
to heal her daughter, or is He preju
When she arrives at the home of the
natural tendency to trust people and ac
diced too, like all the rest?"
Jewish family she finds them talking
cept them as they are. They are also
Her thoughts play hide-and-seek
and eating. Her excitement cannot be
quick to learn by example.
with her mind. She vacillates between
hidden, though her small frame is lost
The woman moves to one of Jesus'
acceptance and rejection, between be
in the large size of the open doorway.
disciples. Getting his attention, she tries
lief and unbelief. Then today! In her
She is recognized by the woman of
to enlist his help in presenting her case
village word has spread that Jesus is
the house, who quickly takes her place
to the Master. He argues with himself,
there. He has come to her!
in front of the uninvited guest. Before
saying, "If Jesus treated her with indif
Has it been in answer to the unspo
she can be confronted she cries out,
ference, it is because the prejudice of
ken prayer of a mother's heart, even
"Which one is Jesus?" Her eyes move
the Jews against the Canaanites is
though she knows not how to pray?
quickly from one face to another as she
pleasing to Him, so why should I do
Can it really be for her that He has
excitedly stumbles through her unre
anything to help this heathen dog?" He
come? It does not matter. All her plans
hearsed excuse for being there.
turns from her and resumes eating as
for that day are forgotten. Leaving her
"I must speak to Jesus!" Her eyes
though nothing has happened.
little one in the care of another, she
stop when she sees the Man near the
One after another the disciples are
rushes from her house. A prayer is on
head of the table, the One seated near
pleaded with, until every person is aware
her lips. She runs, while at the same
the little boy holding the puppy under
not only of her presence, but of her in
time trying to walk like a lady with dig
his arm. There is something about that
cessant whining. The pleasant fellowship
nity. There is a throbbing in her breast
Man. She cannot explain it, but she is
has stopped. Every eye now, except for
that she cannot hide. It is like a new
drawn to Him. She sees in Him a com
two, looks with contempt upon her.
song waiting to be released and a thou
passion that He is powerless to hide. She
The disciples turn to Jesus and plead
sand instruments of praise, each
moves quickly past the hostess, who
with Him to send her away. They have
fighting among themselves to be the
chooses not to stop her for fear of
not come these many miles to deal with
first to send it forth into the world.
making a greater scene.
her type—or have they?
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Jesus speaks. His words are short
and to the point. "I was sent only to
the lost sheep of the house of Israel."
At first the disciples understand Jesus'
words as a rebuke to the woman, for
she is not of the chosen seed, she is
not an Israelite.
The rebuke, however, is intended for
the disciples, as a reminder of what He
has often told them, that He has come
into the world to save all who will
accept Him. For whoever comes to
Him, He will "in no wise cast out" (John
6:37).
I see the little children watching the
face of Jesus with rapt attention, while
the disciples study the words just spo
ken for a deeper or hidden meaning.
The woman returns to Jesus and
prostrates herself at the Teacher's feet.
She raises up just enough to take His
hand and worships Him by kissing it,
much like a dog licking at its master's
hand. Again she sobs, "Lord, help me!"
Lord, help me
Jesus responds by saying, "It is not
right to take the children's bread and
throw it to the dogs." He is asserting
that it is not just or right to lavish the
blessings that belong to the favored peo
ple of God upon strangers and aliens. She
is not an Israelite. She has no right to
Israel's blessings. She is a dog!
The woman's head drops from the
gaze of Jesus' eyes. Yet there is some
thing about His eyes; they seem to
search out every corner of her heart
where she has hidden pain, guilt, anger,
prejudice, and fear. Strange but true,
His eyes are unlike the eyes of men—
they are free of condemnation and
seem to overflow with compassion for
her and her little one. It is as if He
is trying to tell her something. His
words still ring in her ears. "What is
He saying to me?"
Through her tears of frustration she
sees the little puppy resting quietly
near its master's heart and enfolded
in his arms. "That is what He is trying
to tell me!" His words are an invita
tion for a response. This is her
opportunity. It is the little lad, the lit
tle fellow who is sitting so close to

10 STEPS

1. Select your story. Read it in at least six versions (from
literal to loose paraphrase).
2. Check your words. Look up all words you do no: un
derstand. (Make note of all "special meaning" words.)
3. Get your setting. Study the culture of the setting.
(Note the geography, history, landscape, etc.)
4. Use your "sanctified" imagination. This is a powerful
tool if properly disciplined.
5. Write your theme in one basic sentence. Four ques
tions that will help in writing your theme: a) What is
the general concern? b) What is the specific need? c) What
questions need to be asked or answered? and d) Is this a
single message or part of a series?
6. Outline your structure. Your story should be based on
four questions:
a. "What?" Define the issues.
b. "Why?" Explain or enlarge.
c. "How?" Justify or apply.
d. "What then?" Promises, hopes, or consequences.
7. Write your sermon. All narratives need to be written
out before delivery. This helps to preserve your thoughts
and keep you within your time limits.
8. Plan your appeal.

9. Rehearse your sermon. Use your pulpit as a place for
practice delivery. Record your sermon and listen to it
as a visitor.
10. Talk with your God. Make sure you are both in agree
ment as to: a) the need for the message; b) the timing of
the message; c) the audience who will receive the message;
and d) the heart of the one who will give it.

Jesus. The Teacher must have seen the
little boy wipe the crumbs from the
table onto the floor for his puppy to
eat.
With a new hope in her heart and
faith reflecting in her eyes, she looks
up at her "new" Master and says,
"Yes, Lord, yet even the little pups
eat the crumbs that fall from their
(young) masters' table" (Matt. 15:27,
Amplified).
Great is your faith
"O woman, great is your faith! Be it
done for you as you wish" (verse 28,
Amplified). The Scriptures record that
her daughter was cured, permanently,
from that moment on.
After thanking her Master again and
again, and bowing before Him for the
last time, I see her turning for just a
moment to squeeze the little hand that
strokes the puppy's head; as she does, I

picture the little pup reaching out and
licking at her hand as if to say that he
too understands what it means to be fed
by the Master's hand.
Nothing could hold back the music
in her heart. All the strings of heaven
must have picked up her melody that
day as she returned home, leaping and
singing, and praising God—her God—
the God of Israel.
The partition wall that Jewish pride
had erected and had kept the disciples
from showing sympathy with the hea
then world had been shattered—and
Jesus was satisfied. He had tested the
faith of the woman. By His acceptance
of her, He had shown the disciples that
this very one whom they had regarded
as an outcast from Israel was no longer
to be considered an alien, but a child of
God's household, having a God-given
right to sit at the banquet table in His
kingdom to come.
•
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The Trails-European Division
world ministers' council: a
Hungarian rhapsody
Rex D. Edwards

T

hey came from Estonia in the
east and England in the west,
from Iceland in the north and Is
rael in the south. They came from
Amsterdam and Athens, Tirano and
Turku, Riga and Radom. They came
from 22 countries that constitute the
Trans-European Division.
More than 850 pastors and their
spouses crowded into the main audito
rium of the University of Technology
in Budapest, Hungary.
What brought them together? Gen
eral Conference president Robert
Folkenberg answers, "Recognizing the
loss of not having a General Conference
presession, the Ministerial Association
was wise enough to move into that vac
uum and provide a division-wide
gathering as a very effective substitute."
The gathering in Budapest from
August 28 to September 2 provided a
model for subsequent gatherings around
the world during this quinquennium.
Review editor William G. Johnsson
(who taught a workshop titled "Pastor,
You Need to Write!") captured the spirit
of this gathering. "Rarely have I wit-

Breakout session during Sabbath school
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nessed," he said, "such
sustained intensity of inter
est. Delegates and spouses
came early to meetings,
entered into discussions
(many of them via simul
taneous translation), took
copious notes, and stayed
late. They seized the day
provided for them."
What bound them to
gether? The answer was Pastoral spouses attending Shepherdess plenary sessions
expressed in the council
theme prominently dis
played as a platform
E. Lonnie
backdrop, "The Truth as It
Melashenko
lectures
Is in Jesus." This theme
one of
unfolded like a symphony
the 18
each day in five move
"Biblical
ments, beginning with the
Preaching
morning devotional—
for Today"
"Whom We Need." The
workshops.
second and third plenary
session movements—
"Whom We Experi
The fifth movement—"Whom We
ence" and "Whom We Believe"
Proclaim"—prefaced by an evening
—reaffirmed our theological heritage
and its application in the life and mis
musical program, climaxed the day with
a preaching service that turned once
sion of the church. After
a luncheon the fourth
again to the "Truth as It Is in Jesus."
movement, "Whom We
What is this truth? In his keynote
Serve," offered 18 concur
address Bertil Wiklander, incoming
TED president, explained. It "has to do
rent seminars. The subjects
with Christian living, whereby one's life
covered a wide range of
interests, such as "Moti
becomes a new thing created to be like
vating the Laity," "Facing
God in true righteousness and holiness."
Thus, it is "God's life ... it is God's
the Muslims," "Pastoral
Ethics in an Unethical
gift to us." With earnestness he reminded
World," "Conflict Man
the audience that in a division with so
much geopolitical diversity "we need
agement in the Church,"
the divine gift of unity!"
"The Gift of Prophecy
A unique feature of this council was
Today," and "Biblical
the presence of several hundred pastePreaching for Today."

ral spouses. Special meetings were held
for them by Shepherdess coordinators
Sharon Cress of the General Conference
and Gaya Currie of the division.
General Conference Ministerial As
sociation secretary, Jim Cress, says, "I
was encouraged to see so many pasto

ral spouses eager to be involved in team
ministry and utilizing their unique tal
ents to hasten our Lord's return. It was
both encouraging and enlightening to
hear the evangelistic endeavors of those
whose partnership in ministry is a
choice more than a vocation."

As the meetings concluded, the del
egates left in a spirit of unity. General
Conference undersecretary Athal Tolhurst states, "We came away with a new
commitment to treasure God's Word, to
love one another, and to finish the work
of the gospel as soon as possible." •

Review Editor
Bill Johnsson and
plenary speaker
Peter Roennfeldt
discuss
evangelism
strategies for
reaching the
secular society.

Attendees representing 22 countries join hands at the final ceremonies
as a symbol of solidarity.
LeftRobert S.
Folkenberg
addressing the
council during
the Sabbath
morning
worship service
Right:
Bertil Wiklander
(left) honoring
Jan Paulsen
(second from
left)

Left:
Evening panel
discussion

.'•
"i
1/J

Right:
Council
attendees enjoy
an evening on
the Danube.
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Facing frustrations

Samuel Thomas, Jr.

How to overcome
the vacuum in your
ministry

U

pon entering the ministry, many
of us feel a deep vacuum—a
vacuum between what we know
to be our commitment to Christ and the
employment of that commitment in the
local parish. Somewhere in the middle
of our hopes, dreams, and aspirations are
the frustrations, demands, and realities
of meeting the expectations of the church
and the members. We find ourselves
somewhat like Jeremiah: "When I would
comfort myself against sorrow, my heart
is faint in me" (Jer. 8:18).
The problem hits us at one time or
the other. How do we overcome that
feeling of not reaching the fulfillment
we want to reach? How do we overcome
frustrations in our ministry? I suggest a
few simple steps.

host of the powers of darkness. These
pressures are sometimes externally
imposed by the demands of our profes
sional life and the expectations of the
institutional church. Sometimes they
come from within "representing the
tasks and crises of the success stages of
psychosocial development." 1
Cecil R. Paul captures the tension
between the personal and the profes
sional in the pastor's life: "The pastor is
expected to have his life together and to
be untouched by the human element in
his personal life. On the other hand the
media has erected a picture of the clergy
as weak, lacking in normal human sen
sitivity, and out of touch with the realities
of man's sin and sickness.... [The pas
tor] is caught in the middle of unrealistic
expectations and distorted stereotypes."2

Keep your vision constant

Samuel Thomas, Jr.,
is senior pastor of the
Capital City Seventh-day
Adventist Church in
Sacramento, California.
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Jesus in His ministry faced frustra
tion and rejection by keeping before Him
the vision of what He should be doing.
Consider how vision sustained Him in
the face of Nazareth dilemma and how
it helped Him affirm His own mantle:
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; he
has appointed me to preach Good News
to the poor; he has sent me to heal the
brokenhearted and to announce that cap
tives shall be released and the blind shall
see, that the downtrodden shall be freed
from their oppressors, and that God is
ready to give blessings to all who come
to him" (Luke 4:18, 19 TLB).
A call perceived in that context and
pursued in that spirit leads pastors to
enter the reality of human suffering. The
periodic realization of this call upholds
the pastor's level of motivation in the
face of the pressures and stresses that
are inevitable when one confronts the

Keep Christ as your model in ministry

Don't let pressures swallow up your
calling. Have before you a ministerial
model. And what better model than
Jesus? As Leighton Ford argues, "Long
before modern managers, Jesus was
busy preparing people for the future. He
was not aiming to pick out a crown
prince, but to create a successor gener
ation. . . . [He] carefully . . . picked,
named, and developed his inner core
and let them share the center of his life.
When the time came for him to leave,
he did not need to put in place a crash
program of leadership development—
the curriculum had been taught for three
years in a living classroom."3
How did Jesus accomplish this su
perb task of training His disciples for
leadership? Ford points out three dis
tinctive ways: "First he allowed them
to fail, and then He reinstated them.

. . . His strategy was not to cast them
off, but to confront them, reinstate
them, and entrust them with an even
bigger task. . . . [Secondly] in praying
for them . . . Jesus shaped his succes
sors. (Luke 22:31, 32) ... [Finally]
what we often fail to note, however, is
that Jesus seemingly planned to allow for
dissent among his successor/leaders." 4
This model of leadership calls for fair
play and inclusion. How many of us as
pastors exemplify this model? If we
don't, how can we empower the people
we work with? To get "our way" we of
ten dramatize, plot, scheme,
__
manipulate, coerce, and stack
~~
the deck (i.e., the board, etc.).
Robert Waterman, a manage
ment consultant, observes:
"Renewing companies treat ev
eryone as a source of creative
input. Their managers define
the boundaries and their people
find out the best way to do the
job within these boundaries...
All the renewing companies are
busy taking out layers of man——
agement . . . , learner organi
zations set the stage for renewal."5
Aren't we in the biggest renewing
business in the world, renewing people?
We can renew and be renewed only by
empowering people—like Jesus did.

However, it is not easy to resolve the
emptiness, frustrations, and misgivings
we have in ministry. Paul Tillich's ques
tion often rings in my ears: "Who heals
the helper?"7 Yet within our frustrations
we may find the resolution. As Cecil Paul
says: "Such confrontation with his [the
pastor's] own needs holds potential for
personal growth and the renewal of his
ministry. It puts him in touch with the
realities of man's pilgrimage and pain.
It brings him to a point of dependence
on the Source of all healing, placing him
in a position to be ministered to."8

Practice integrity

Integrity is often thought to be less
essential because of the apparent lack
of it in leadership. The evidence for
its lack is all around us: greed, polit
ical posturing, autocratic leadership,
closed or narrow mindedness. Integ
rity is certainly not the catchword of
the day. But it ought to be! People ev
erywhere are looking for leaders,
pastors, managers with a high sense
of value. They are looking for "indi
viduals who develop self-awareness
and independent will by making and
__
keeping meaningful promises
~~
and commitments." 11
The world and the church
will soon forget individuals
whose self-centered ambition
exhibits itself in limiting others,
stifling talent, inhibiting ob
jective communication, and
growth. Soon forgotten too
will be those who make state
ments such as, "He is too
inexperienced," and "He is too
——
young," and "I have been an
administrator for 25 years or
more and I can't see myself doing any
thing else."
Individuals who think win/win will be
remembered because they understand that
true power comes from the empowerment
within and the empowering of others!
That means true leadership is not in the
maintenance of control or position but in
adapting to change and proactively moti
vating for growth.
•

Achieving success in
ministry is not determined
by control but by clearly
defined expectations and
empowerment.

Find empowerment

Achieving success in ministry is not
determined by control but by clearly
defined expectations and empower
ment. Where that atmosphere exists
the vacuum between the call and the
fulfillment in ministry disappears.
Peter Drucker suggests that a clear
way of reducing or even eradicating the
vacuum is to "manage the boss." Now
that's a new twist! He suggests what we
should do and what we should not. "Do:
Make sure the boss understands what
can be expected of you, what the ob
jectives and goals are on which your
own energies and those of your people
will be concentrated, what your priori
ties are, and equally important what
they are not. Don't: expose the boss to
surprises. Don't: underrate the boss."6
This makes good working sense!

Often the tensions from the parish and
the institution leave us with the feeling
that they are enemies. Too often we hear
comments from fellow pastors, such as:
"You really can't trust the members, they
will desert you when you need them
most"; "The organization is out of touch
with what we are doing." Perceptually
these statements can be very true, but
conceptually they are very false! Per
sonal viewpoints and perceptions get
skewed by our prior experiences or the
influence of others or just our tendency
to jump to assumptions. Overcoming
these limitations within ourselves takes
empowerment—not so much from out
side but from within.
How can we find that inner empow
erment? Stephen Covey lists four
essential steps for the development of
personal empowerment: (1) be proac
tive; (2) begin with the end in mind; (3)
put first things first; (4) think win/win.9
Focusing on the fourth principle,
Covey suggests three character traits
essential to this paradigm: "1. Integrity;
2. Maturity; 3. Abundance Mentality."10

1 Cecil R. Paul, Passages of a Pastor (Grand
Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House), p. 12.
2 Ibid., pp. 12, 13.
3 Leighton Ford, Transforming Leadership:
Jesus' Way of Creating Vision, Shaping Values,
and Empowering Change (Downers Grove, 111.:
InterVarsity Press, 1993), pp. 280, 281.
4 Ibid.
5 Robert H. Waterman, Jr., "The Renewal Fac
tor," Business Week, Sept. 14, 1987, p. 104.
6 Peter F. Drucker, Managing for the Future:
The Nineteen Nineties and Beyond (New York:
Dutton-Truman Talley Books, 1992), p. 168.
7 Paul Tillich, New Being (New York: Macmillan Pub. Co., 1955), p. 41.
8 Paul, p. 18.
9 Stephen R. Covey, Seven Habits of Highly
Effective People (New York: Simon & Schuster,
Inc., 1989), p. 11.
m lbid., pp. 217-219.
11 Ibid., p. 217.
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Worldview and mission

Juan Carlos Viera

Suggestions for a
mission theology

Juan Carlos Viera is
director of the Ellen G.
White Estate, Silver
Spring, Maryland.

I

n the 1970s, a new theology of
mission erupted in Latin Amer
ica: liberation theology. Many
considered it basically a political
movement, as evidenced by violent
riots led by priests and pastors, yet
behind the scene there were theolo
gians—both Catholic and Protestant—
working out a new theology of mission
resulting in a nonbiblical worldview.
The liberation theology movement
is a prime example of how certain
contemporary worldviews are able to
distort a Christian view of mission. In
volved in the Latin American theology
was the formation of an unscriptural
theology of mission. To avoid similar
pitfalls in our own mission theology,
the Seventh-day Adventist Church
must have a biblical, Christ-centered
worldview. Establishing and main
taining this worldview and thus
preserving our global mission is the
subject of this analysis.
To set the stage for this analysis, let
us take a deeper look at what happened
to the worldview and mission of the lib
eration theology movement. Before the
actual reshaping of ecclesiastical
mission came the undermining influ
ence of an ill-founded theology. The
doctrines most affected were ecclesiology—the doctrine of the church,
Christology—the doctrine of Christ,
and hermeneutics—the interpretation of
the Scriptures. We examine each in turn.
Aberrations of liberation theology

Ecclesiological claims. One liber
ation theologian asserted: "A radical
review of what the church has been,
and presently is, becomes necessary." 1
The church was condemned as too rich,
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too hierarchical, and too silent. The ob
Christian churches. Still others consider
goal of salvation, not condemnation (see
ject was for the church to share its riches
the social responsibility of the church
John 3:17-19).
with the poor, abandon its high position,
as more important than the spiritual ser
Depending on our worldview, we
and come closer to the people. Beyond
will see the world "as a garbage heap
vice the church may offer to the world.
that, liberation theologians challenged
of Satan or the recyclable of God."4
In all of this, the only safe path to a
Christians with a skewed worldview
the church to be a "prophetic" church,
sound theology of mission is a biblical,
denouncing, as the prophets of the Old
Christ-centered approach. Both modern
find it easier to condemn the world than
Testament did, the injustices against the
missiologists and the prophetic writings
to do something for its salvation.
poor and the oppressed. They even
agree that Christ's mission is the model
Beyond making this planet an object
questioned the concept of the church as
of His love, Christ's own worldview
for the mission of the church.
"the people of God," rather consid
"In both these sentences [John 17:18;
made it the place for Him to be incar
ering all humanity as "God's people."
nated. The incarnation principle is the
20:21] Jesus did more than draw a
Christological claims. Liberation
single most important principle for the
vague parallel between His mission and
theology purported to bring back the
ours. Deliberately and precisely He
formulation of a mission theology.
"He [Christ] did not touch down like
Christ of the Gospels; the Christ walking
made His mission the model of ours,
among the people; healing and __
__ a visitor from outer space, or ar
feeding them. In reality, it un
rive like an alien bringing His
dermined both of the biblical
own alien culture with Him. He
The only safe path to a sound
images of Christ, namely, the
took to Himself our humanity,
theology of mission is a
suffering Christ on the cross and
our flesh and blood, our culture.
the conquering Christ coming on
... It is surely one of the most
biblical, Christ-centered
the clouds. It challenged the
characteristic failures of us
approach. Both modern
first one for its connotations of
Christians, not the least of us
failure and defeat and the sec
who are called evangelical
missiologists and the prophetic
ond one for its closeness to the
Christians, that we seldom seem
writings agree that Christ's
earthly kings and governing
to take seriously this principle
powers. We all realize this is po
of the Incarnation.... It comes
mission is the model for the
more natural to us to shout the
litical language following a
mission of the church.
political agenda. The point here
gospel at people from a distance
is to illustrate how the lib- ——
—— than to involve ourselves deeply
eration theology movement
in their lives, to think ourselves
needed to challenge the message of the
saying 'as the Father sent me, so I send
into their culture and their problems,
church to reach its goal.
and to feel with them in their pains."5
you.' Therefore our understanding of
New hermeneutics. For liberation
As we follow the example of Christ,
the church's mission must be deduced
theologians, Bible study is useless un
the
world also becomes the place of our
from our understanding of the Son's."2
less it starts with the comprehension of
own
incarnation. The impact of this
"The followers of Christ are to do
the reality that surrounds us. In other
the same work that Christ did when He
upon mission theology is basic and fun
words, the starting point for doing
was in the world."3
damental: Christ's commission is not
hermeneutics is not the sacred text it
only going to the world, but being in
self, but the situation in which the
the world (see John 17:15-17). Any at
Cosmological dimensions
majority of humanity lives, that is, in
tempt to separate the church from the
Christ's view of the world makes that
poverty and oppression. Only then—the
world is against the incarnation princi
world the object of divine love. This
liberation theologians say—can the his
principle of love for the world was fun
ple set by Christ for His church.
tory of the Exodus, or Israel's return
damental for the mission of Christ (see
from the Babylonian captivity, have
John 3:16) and is basic for the mission
Anthropological dimensions
new meaning for the people who are
of the church. True, there seems to be a
Christ's view of the human person
now in similar situations.
theological tension between "God so
fosters a holistic approach to the human
being. His mission was oriented to the
loved the world" and "love not the
A Christ-centered mission theology
physical, mental, and spiritual needs of
world" (1 John 2:15), but it is clearly
The case study of liberation theology
people, as well as the social needs of the
improper to conclude that God would
is one of many new theologies of mis
community, and all of that surrounded
have us disassociate ourselves from the
sion that have burst onto the scene.
world in terms of our mission. In God's
by compassion (see Matt. 9:35, 36). In
Some of them challenge proselytism as
performing His acts of mercy, Christ was
worldview, the world is a place to save,
one of the evils of Christianity. Others
not to condemn, for the judgment of
"doing hermeneutics"—living out the
advocate Christian presence instead of
God upon the world has the ultimate
right interpretation of the gospel.
26
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"Constantly He [Christ] went about
doing good, sympathizing with the
weary, the heavy laden, the oppressed,
feeding the hungry and healing the sick.
By His loving words and kindly deeds,
He interpreted the gospel.... The gos
pel is the power of God unto salvation
when it is interwoven with the practi
cal life, when it is lived and practiced.
The union of Christlike work for the
body and Christlike work for the soul
is the true interpretation of the gospel."6
This statement confirms that hermeneutics, the interpretation of the gospel,
is done not only in theological and aca
demic circles—essential as that is—but
in the daily lives of simple Christians
sharing compassion in every day situations.
Theological and ecclesiological
dimensions
With His presence and His compas
sion, Christ brought the kingdom of God
closer to the people. He expects His fol
lowers to do the same in ministering to
the sick, the hungry, and in comforting
the weak (see Matt. 10:7, 8; Luke 10:9).
As Seventh-day Adventists, we place a
strong emphasis on the eschatological di
mension of the kingdom of God, and that
is good. In regards to forming a mission
theology, limiting our view of the king
dom to the eschatological may be faulty.
In Christ's view, the kingdom of heaven
was present and real among the people.
The theological tension between the "al
ready" and the "not yet" seems to fit into
the concept of the kingdom. Without
abandoning the preaching and the
teaching of the Second Coming, we can
enrich the lives of people with the present
blessings of God's kingdom.
In the illustrations Christ used to
clarify the mission of the church, we may
find important missiological connotations.
For example, He spoke of light, salt, and
leaven. It is true that to illuminate the
world the church needs to stand on a
higherplane, "on a hill" (Matt. 5:14-16).
To avoid any misunderstanding, the wise
Lord accompanied this illustration with
the concept of being "salt" (verse 13).
In being the "salt" of the earth, or the
"leaven" in the loaf (see Matt. 13:33;
Luke 13:21), the church has to descend

from the hill and mix itself with the
"dough" to produce the transformation
from within. Once again we find the in
carnation principle at work.
A church on the move
Recently our church had a paradigm
shift when it moved from a geographical
worldview of mission to a more anthro
pological approach. Until 1985 the church
reported its world advance using a terri
torial chart. The number of countries
entered was the standard by which
we evaluated how far we were from a
finished mission. At the 1986 Annual
Council in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the
church moved to a new focus: specific
segments of population within those coun
tries. This, of course, is more in tune with
the biblical worldview of mission, which
represents the message going not only to
nations, but also to every "kindred, and
tongue, and people" (Rev. 14:6).
"Go," the first word of the Great
Commission, is considered by many missiologists to be one of the most important

missiological breakthroughs of all
times. It was the starting point of a new
concept of mission. Jesus envisioned
a church on the move, from the center
out to the borders. His church ever
moving farther and farther. He saw it
as a community that never settles
down, never satisfied with what has so
far been reached. It is a church that al
ways has new goals, new territories to
enter, and new population groups to
reach. This is in line with Christ's own
worldview and mission.
M
Adapted from a presentation at the 1995
Annual Council.
1 Gustavo Gutierrez, Liberation Theology.
Perspectives, p. 322.
2 John Stott, Christian Mission in the Modem
World (Downers Grove, 111.: InterVarsity Press,
1975), p. 23.
3 Ellen G. White, in Review and Herald,
Mar. 27, 1894.
4 Harvie Conn, Evangelism: Doing Justice
and Preaching Grace (Phillipsburg, N.J.: Pres
byterian and Reformed Pub. Co., 1992), p. 107.
5 Stott, p. 25.
6 Ellen G. White, in Review and Herald,
Mar. 4, 1902.
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Targeting your audience

Ronald L. Preast

Ten principles to
help you discover
and reach an
audience

Ronald L. Preast is
an evangelist for the
Washington Conference
of Seventh-day
Adventists in Bothell,
Washington.
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riving down the highway, you
switch on the radio. The music
begins. The first song is a con
servative Christian song by George
Beverly Shea. Next is a country and
western ballad about a man losing his
wife to someone else. This is followed
by hard rock, with the guitars so loud
you can't understand a single word the
singer is yelling, and what you do un
derstand isn't appropriate for the
airwaves. Then comes the final song,
a rap with lyrics that are more than you
can take. You turn off the radio and
travel on in silence.
The chance of you finding a radio
station like this is highly unlikely. Ra
dio marketers recognize one important
marketing tool: you must play music for
the particular audience you are trying
to reach. If you enjoy classical music,
the country and western station is not
for you. If you prefer the sounds of Nat
King Cole, those playing hard rock
know and accept that you are not going
to tune in to their stations.
In the same way, discovering a spe
cific target audience and aiming for
that target can greatly increase the ef
fectiveness of your ministry. It will
help you to discover what type of peo
ple live in your community and what
your church can do to attract them to
your services. More important, you
will discover how your church can
best meet the needs of the people
around you.
The following guidelines will help
you discover and reach a target au
dience. Try not to make these steps a
theological issue. These are only
ways to help make your ministry
more effective.

Pray for a desire to reach the unsaved
Church growth demands that the
pastor must want the church to grow.
As Peter Wagner says: "The most for
midable obstacle to growth that I know
of is a pastor who thinks negatively and
who is pessimistic about growth oppor
tunities in the community. Such a pastor
generally feels that the basic task of the
church is to care for those sheep already
in the fold rather than to concentrate on
winning lost sheep and constantly in
corporating new ones into the flock."1
I know what it is like to pastor a
church where your only goal is to sur
vive. I know what it is like just to
maintain a church, waiting for the day
you can move on to somewhere else.
Go to your knees and pray and pray and
pray. This is the first and most impor
tant step in reaching the lost. Pray that
you and your congregation will have the
willingness and the desire to reach out
to those who do not know lesus Christ.
Look at your geographic area
On a map of your city, pinpoint the
location of your church. Draw three cir
cles representing one-, three-, and
five-mile radii around your church. This
is your target area. The people living in
this area will be most likely to drive to
your church. With your one- to five-mile
radii drawn out, determine the population.
You can figure that at least 50 percent of
the people in your defined community are
unchurched; that is, they do not attend any
church on a regular basis.
Understand your community
demographically
Now you want to determine what
type of people live in this area. What

type of work do most of the people do—
white collar or blue collar? What is the
average number of children living at
home and their average ages?
Demographic studies are very
helpful in finding this information. You
can get those studies at a low cost from
the U.S. Census Bureau. Check your
local library. The county and city plan
ning departments also keep statistics.
Church Information and Development
Services (CIDS), 3001 Redhill Avenue,
Suite 2-220, Costa Mesa, California
92626-9664 (800-442-6277), collects
commercial demographic data and pack
ages it specially for church leaders.
Understand people culturally
Don't rely on demographic studies
alone. Spend time with people to
sharpen the focus of your ministry and
become more efficient. We often blame
lack of response in advertising to a poor
handbill or lack of spiritual interest in
the community. While some of this may
be true, we may have failed to touch on
a felt need in the area.
A door-to-door survey I adapted
from Rick Warren of the Saddleback
Valley Community Church in Cali
fornia has proven very beneficial in
discovering a target audience and
their needs. The survey is a series of
nonthreatening questions:
A. Are you currently active in a lo
cal church that you have attended in the
past six months?
I have found it important to ask if they
have attended the church in the past six
months. Once a woman answered yes.
But in the course of conversation I dis
covered that she hadn't attended church
in two years. If they answer yes to this
first question, I ask them what attracted
them to the church. I am interested in
what other churches are doing that peo
ple find appealing. With this information
I end the survey and go to the next door.
If they answer no to question 1, then I
proceed to the other questions.
B. What do you feel is the greatest
need in our area?
C. Why do you think most people
don't attend church ?
If you ask people why they don't

attend church, you are questioning
their beliefs. Here you are only asking
their opinion about other people. Most
likely they will tell you why they don't
attend.
D. If you were looking for a church,
what kind of things would you lookfor?
E. What advice would you give me
as a pastor of a local church? How
could I best help you?
This survey helped me discover facts
I would never have known on my own.
I found out that the first thing people
seek in a church is quality child care.
Children's church is no more an option
for the people I want to reach; it is a
necessity. I also found out that some
people miss church simply because of
work schedules. Many work weekends
and cannot attend on a Saturday or Sun
day morning. To meet this need we hold
Friday night services.
Get out and meet people. Listen to
their needs, wants, criticisms, and com
plaints. Some information you will be
able to use. Some of it your church will
not be able to fulfill. Keep an open
mind and really listen to what the peo
ple have to say.
Understand who you are
Look at yourself. You will attract
people who are like you. What is your

background? Around whom do you nat
urally feel comfortable? If you grew up
in a blue-collar family, that is whom you
are going to attract. If you came from a
white collar family and find yourself
pastoring in a farming community, you
will probably find a certain amount of
frustration. It is not a matter of one
group being right or wrong, better or
worse; we are just different. Different
people and programs appeal to differ
ent people.
Look at who is already
attending your church
Take a good hard look at your church
and ask, "What kinds of people already
attend here?" It helped me to understand
people and churches immensely when
I discovered the homogeneous princi
ple. "A 'homogeneous unit' is simply a
group of people who consider each
other to be 'our kind of people.' They
have many areas of mutual interest.
They share the same culture. They so
cialize freely. When they are together
they are comfortable and they all feel
at home." 2 People are attracted to those
who are like themselves. This does not
mean that you are not going to minister
to those who don't fit your desired tar
get audience. The issue, as Logan
suggests, is "Whom will you structure
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your church to attract? If you struc
ture your church to attract blue
collars, and white collars come, God
bless 'em. But recognize that God has
called you to put your time and en
ergy into assimilating and developing
the blue collars (or whatever is the
description of your intended target
audience), and don't apologize for it.
... Effective pastors realize that their
church in a socioculturally complex
society must be a specialist rather
than a generalist."3
Determine the felt needs
Paul did this in his ministry. His
preaching met the needs of people.
Listen to him: "Though I am free and
belong to no man, I make myself a
slave to everyone, to win as many as
possible.
"To the Jews I became like a Jew,
to win the Jews. ... To the weak I be
came weak, to win the weak. I have
become all things to all men so that by
all possible means I might save some.
I do all this for the sake of the gospel,
that I may share in its blessings"
(1 Cor. 9:19-23, NIV).
We can do no less. Unless our
preaching and ministry meets the felt
needs of people, we cannot succeed.
"This is the only known way to open
closed minds. Gearing your message
to the felt needs of any audience is
the key to unlocking closed filters. In
fact, extensive research and documen
tation confirm that 'people will not
listen to the gospel message and re
spond unless it speaks to felt needs.'"4
We must do whatever it takes
(within the confines of biblical prin
ciples) to win the lost around us. If
you live in a retirement area, you must
have programs for the retired. If you
live in a Spanish-speaking commu
nity, your services should be in
Spanish so those coming will under
stand the gospel. If you live in a baby
boomer community, your worship
service must speak the language and
meet the needs of the baby boomers.
Jesus used this approach 2,000
years ago. "Christ's method alone
will give true success in reaching the
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people. The Saviour mingled with
men as one who desired their good.
He showed sympathy for them, min
istered to their needs, and won their
confidence. Then He bade them, 'Fol
low Me.'" 5 Every ministry in the
church should be examined to see if
it is meeting the needs of the people
you are trying to reach.
Determine how your church
can meet people's needs
With the information you have
gathered, consider how your church
can meet some of the needs in your
community. Remember, you don't
have to be like the big church down
the street. Your church has some
unique gifts of its own and will attract
people who will not find those needs
met anywhere else. When you begin
to meet the needs of people, doctrines
are easily accepted. You will find peo
ple asking you to teach them what the
church believes. Remember the adage
"People don't care what you know, till
they know that you care."
Expect opposition
Moving a church away from a
maintaining mode to an evangelistic
mode is no easy task. The older the
church, the harder this can be. People
get comfortable, and change does not
come easily. If you try to turn a church
around and seek to reach out to the
community, don't be surprised if you
receive lots of opposition.
Move slowly
Take your time. Too often pastors
do the research, attend seminars on
church growth, and come into the
church and announce that things have
got to change starting today. The
members are left aghast, not knowing
what has gotten into their pastor. The
only thing they can figure out is that
they are being pushed out of their
comfort zone, and they don't like it.
So move slowly.
If you go to a seminar on church
growth, share the information you re
ceived with the members. Help them
to understand many of the concepts

that are working elsewhere to bring
souls to Jesus. Study the demographic
research together so that everyone
begins to get a feel for the people in
their community at the same time.
Let key members accompany you
with the door-to-door surveys so they
can hear what people are saying.
Then they will come back to the
church and share this with others.
Most important of all, pray and pray
and pray and then pray some more. Win
ning lost souls for Christ is a spiritual
battle, and spiritual battles can be fought
only through spiritual warfare. As
Bounds states: "Prayer is not preparation
for the battle, it is the battle." Never stop
praying for the growth of your church.
As you pray, God will begin to open
doors and show you better ways to
reach those around you.
•
1 C. Peter Wagner, Your Church Can Grow
(Ventura, Calif.: Regal Books, 1984), p. 52.

2 Ibid., p. 127.
3 Robert E. Logan, Beyond Church Growth
(Grand Rapids: Fleming H. Revell, 1989), p. 72.
4 Dick Innes, / Hate Witnessing (Ventura,
Calif.: Regal Books, 1983), p. 155.
5 Ellen G. White, The Ministry of Healing
(Mountain View, Calif.: Pacific Press Pub. Assn.,
1905), p. 143.

Shop Talk
Classic sermons needed
Do you have an audio ser
mon tape of one of our great
preachers of the past? If so,
it could be a great blessing
to other pastors and lay mem
bers as well. Lloyd Wyman,
ministerial secretary of the
Pacific Union Conference, is
compiling for the world
church a heritage series of
great Adventist preachers of
the past. You might be able
to enrich this project with
tapes from preachers such as
H.M.S. Richards, Edward
Heppenstall, W. B. Ochs,
R. H. Pierson, Taylor Bunch,
W. R. Beach, Arthur S. Max
well, and Eric B. Hare, to
name a few.
The criteria to be met are:
(1) not a living preacher but
a preacher of the past; (2)
good audio quality of the re
cording; (3) the sermon must
be inspirational, such as
would be given at a camp
meeting.
Please send the tapes or
copies of them to C. Lloyd
Wyman, P.O. Box 5005,
Westlake Village, California
91359. To consult by phone,
call 805/497-9457.
LifeStories game
You can foster commu
nity among your members
by sharing hopes, dreams,
and experiences with
LifeStories, a storytelling
board game for players ages
6 through adult. Its versa
tility allows use of the board
for two to eight players, or
use of the cards for any
number of players.
One pastor reports: "We
use LifeStories for staff re
treats. It helps build team
ministry. We also use it for
our small group meetings,
new member orientations,
and youth programs. We find

sharing stories as well as
faith and life experiences
wonderful in developing and
enriching relationships and
strengthening bonds." A
Christian version that in
cludes FaithStory cards is
also available.
The approximate price
is $30. To order the games
by mail or find the retail
outlet nearest you, call
800-433-GAME in the United
States or write Talicor, Inc.,
8845 Steven Chase Court,
Las Vegas, Nevada 89129.—
Vivian Elaine Johnson,
Cambridge, Minnesota.

ist Church has a unique
opportunity to call the atten
tion of the world to the
validity of the Ten Command
ments. For more information,
please contact Dr. Saleem A.
Farag, Eastern Africa Divi
sion, P.O. H. G. 100, High
lands, Harare, Zimbabwe,
Africa.

AIDS prevention posters
We have developed a se
ries of inexpensive posters
that promote personal moral
ity and self-discipline in
avoiding infection by the
AIDS virus. They have been
received warmly by all de
nominations in our division
territory and have encour
aged our own members as
well.
Historically, secular
agencies have seemed re
luctant to promote absti
nence for singles and mo
nogamy for married people,
so these posters have filled
a need. In Zimbabwe many
public agencies are using
them, such as the Ministries
of Health, Education, and
Women's Affairs, and even
the president and vice presi
dent of Zimbabwe. We have
been requested to supply
these posters to every one
of the 6,000 schools in Zim
babwe. Now the United
Nations has asked me to help
revise textbooks dealing
with health and AIDS so as
to include information on
the need for self-control
and behavioral change.
The Seventh-day Advent
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Ideas

PEOPLE IN

crisis

Please share a sug
gestion about how to
make pastoral ministry
more effective or less
stressful. If we publish
it, we will send you
$25. If your idea pro
motes a product or
service you are selling,
we'll be glad to con
sider it for publication
but won't pay you
$25! Send ideas to:
Ministry

Shop Talk Editor,
12501 Old Columbia
Pike, Silver Spring,
MD 20904.
U.S. citizens, please include
Social Security number.

When people come to you with
deep needs, your response during
the first few hours will impact
their course of action. Because
your influence is so critical, your
solutions must be honest,
practical, biblically based.
This special Ministry continuing
education course features a wellbalanced approach to crisis
counseling. Published each month
in Ministry, it combines the best
of professional resources with a
broad range of experience and
sound biblical principles.

Special offer for
bimonthly recipients
If you receive Ministry every
other month, you may obtain
the complete series by sending
your name and address along
with US$9.95 to:

Ministerial Continuing Education
12501 Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600
That's more than 20% off the
normal magazine subscription
rate of $13.00!
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